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We present an experimental study of parametric four-
wave mixing generation in photonic crystal fibers that
have been infiltrated with ethanol. A silica photonic
crystal fiber was designed to have the proper dispersion
properties after ethanol infiltration for the generation
of widely-spaced FWM bands under 1064 nm pumping.
We demonstrate that the FWM bands can be tuned in
a wide wavelength range through the thermo-optic ef-
fect. Band shifts of 175 nm and over 500 nm for the sig-
nal and idler bands, respectively, are reported. The re-
ported results can be of interest in many applications,
such as CARS microscopy. © 2016 Optical Society of America
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Four-wave mixing (FWM) is a third-order nonlinear para-
metric process that generates new frequencies, usually called
signal and idler, after an intense input field interacts with a
nonlinear medium, such as an optical fiber [1]. Photonic crys-
tal fibers (PCFs) offer great flexibility to several FWM applica-
tions since they can be fabricated with engineered dispersion
profiles to meet specific needs, e.g. in supercontinuum gener-
ation [2], wavelength conversion [3] or correlated photon-pair
sources [4].
In the last years, the generation of FWM in PCFs has become
a suitable option for the implementation of the light source in
coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering (CARS) microscopy sys-
tems [5–9]. CARSmicroscopy has been extensively used [10, 11]
in biomedical applications since it allows for imaging of living
cells without the need for extrinsic biolabels, with the possibil-
ity to obtain high-resolution, real-time in-vivo imaging. CARS
requires a light source with quite specific characteristics that,
traditionally, have been accomplished using two synchronized
solid-state lasers [12] or a laser in conjunction with an optical
parametric oscillator (OPO) [13]. Consequently, CARS imaging
systems are currently expensive and difficult to operate and,
thus, the use of this technique has been restricted mainly to
research laboratories. The implementation using PCFs can be
a highly valuable contribution that can help to develop robust
all-fiber sources for CARS microscopy [5] that would make the
technique readily available for medical and biological applica-
tions.
Light sources for CARSmicroscopy based on four-wavemix-
ing in PCFs, use the signal and residual pump of the FWM
process as the pump and Stokes signals, respectively, for the
CARS process. A limitation currently imposed by this scheme
is the difficulty to tune the FWM bands over a wide frequency
range without major adjustments, which is desirable in order
to cover the vibrational frequencies of different molecules of
interest. For example, most Raman band frequencies of bio-
logical interest are within the range of (1000-3000) cm−1 [14].
Such a wide frequency range would require the capability for
tuning the signal wavelength over ∼155 nm in a FWM process
pumped at 1064 nm.
Two approaches can be followed to tune the spectral spac-
ing between pump and signal in FWM. Tuning the pumpwave-
length leads to the shift of signal and idler wavelengths [15].
At a pump wavelength around 1 µm and using typical pho-
tonic crystal fibers, in order to cover the frequency range given
above, the pump wavelength must be tunable over a few tens
of nanometers, which is not easily attainable for simple fiber
lasers. The second approach relies on changing the dispersion
properties of the PCF dynamically, while the pumpwavelength
remains unchanged. In this sense, several attempts have been
reported. In [16], the effect on the FWM parametric wave-
lengths of temperature and axial strain applied to a PCF was
investigated. A shift of the parametric bands of just a few
nanometers was reported, because the dispersion features of
the used photonic crystal fibers show little sensitivity to these
parameters.
Here, we present an experimental study of FWM frequency
tuning through temperature in a liquid-filled photonic crystal
fiber. The large thermo-optic coefficient of the used liquid is ex-
ploited as a means to induce significant changes in the disper-
sion profile of the liquid-filled PCF and, hence, in the FWM pro-
cess. In particular, we used ethanol as the filling liquid because
it has a refractive index lower than silica, a large thermo-optic
coefficient (almost two orders of magnitude larger than silica),
and a relatively low absorption at the wavelengths of interest.
The inset of Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of the fiber used in the experiments. The fiber was
designed to have normal dispersion at the experimental pump
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wavelength, 1064 nm, when the holes were filled with ethanol.
Since the zero dispersion wavelength (ZDW) blue-shifts with
lower refractive indices in the cladding, this of course implies
that the designed PCF had a ZDW well below 1064 nm before
infiltration, and thus it had anomalous dispersion at such pump
wavelength. The propagation constant for the fundamental
mode, the mode field diameter and the chromatic dispersion
were calculated with a fully-vectorial method (FVM) [17]. The
wavelength-dependent refractive index of ethanol was taken
into consideration in the calculations using the Sellmeier coef-
ficients reported in [18]. FWM parametric wavelengths were
obtained by imposing the conservation of energy and momen-
tum. Figure 1 shows the chromatic dispersion of the designed
PCF with air in the holes, and with the holes filled with ethanol.
The calculated ZDW in the first case was 938 nm, and it shifts
to 1098 nm for the ethanol-filled PCF.
Fig. 1. Chromatic dispersion as a function of wavelength calcu-
lated with an FVM for the PCF with air (dashed line) and with
ethanol (solid line) at room temperature. The dashed vertical
line indicates the experimental pump wavelength.
The PCF was fabricated at the Universidad de Valencia fol-
lowing the stack-and-draw technique. Its geometrical param-
eters were measured from its SEM image: the pitch is Λ =
3.3 µm and the hole diameter to pitch ratio is d/Λ = 0.70. A
75-cm-long section of the fiber was pressure-infiltrated with
ethanol, and then it was fusion-spliced to a short section of
single-mode fiber (SMF) at the input (injection fiber) and to a
multi-mode fiber (MMF) at the output (collection fiber). Thus,
the spliced input and output fibers prevent the evaporation of
the liquid and enable an easy handling of the PCF. The input
fiber needs to be SMF in order to couple power efficiently to
the core of the PCF, while the output fiber was chosen to be
MMF in order to collect the maximum power, avoiding the
losses that PCF-SMF fusion splices usually have. The PCF was
pumped with a Nd:YAG Q-switched microchip laser (QSML),
which emits 0.72 ns pulses with a repetition rate of 19.9 kHz at
1064 nm. In the experiment, average pump powers between
30mW and 60mW were used, measured at the output of the
MMF, which correspond to estimated peak powers between
2.1 kW and 4.2 kW.
Figure 2 shows an example of the output spectra of the PCF
recorded before and after ethanol infiltration, for pump power
levels sufficient to produce nonlinear features. The spectrum
corresponding to the air-filled fiber shows the typical closely-
Fig. 2. Output spectra of the PCF before and after infiltration:
(top) air, (bottom) ethanol at ΔT=35 ◦C and 40mW of pump
power.
spaced sidebands which are characteristic of modulation insta-
bility, as it is expected since the fiber is pumped at anomalous
dispersion. Instead, the spectrum obtained with the same piece
of fiber filled with ethanol shows two widely-spaced bands,
centered at 813 nm and 1532 nm, which were produced by de-
generate FWM under normal dispersion pumping.
Fig. 3. FWM signal and idler bands obtained at different tem-
peratures
The response of the degenerate FWM process in the ethanol-
filled PCF to temperature changes was investigated. The fiber
was immersed in a thermal bath to ensure temperature unifor-
mity. Additionally, the temperature of the thermal bath was
adjusted in the range between 40 ◦C and 80 ◦C, enabling the
tuning of the FWM bands. The input and output fibers also
allowed the PCF to be completely immersed, ensuring a uni-
form temperature distribution along its length. Spectra at differ-
ent temperatures were recorded; the temperature changes, ΔT,
were calculated with respect to room temperature. To counter-
act the changes in the effective mode area that result from the
changes in the refractive indices with temperature, the pump
power was adjusted in each measurement, by readjusting the
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light launching conditions, to keep the amplitude of the FWM
bands constant during all measurements.
Figure 3 shows the signal and idler bands for different tem-
peratures. Both bands shift closer to the pump as the tempera-
ture raises. Within the investigated temperature change range,
from ΔT=20 ◦C to 60 ◦C, the signal band shifts from 745 nm to
920 nm, while the idler band shifts from beyond 1750 nm (the
limit of the optical spectrum analyzer) to 1260 nm (see Figure 4).
Fig. 4. Experimental (scatter) and calculated (line) signal and
idler wavelengths as a function of temperature change in the
fiber.
The dependence of the FWM phase-matching wavelengths
was investigated also theoretically. We calculated the FWM
phase-matching curves for the PCF around 1064 nm at differ-
ent temperatures. The dependence of the refractive index of
ethanol with temperature was considered to be linear, and in-
dependent on wavelength. The thermo-optic coefficient (TOC)
of ethanol used in the calculations was −3.99× 10−4 ◦C−1 [19].
The variation of the refractive index of silica with temperature
was neglected since its TOC (8.6× 10−6 ◦C−1 [20]) is two orders
of magnitude lower than that of ethanol. Figure 5 (a) shows the
theoretical calculation of the zero dispersion wavelength as a
function of temperature. The ZDW shifts towards shorter wave-
lengths as the temperature increases, as it is expected for the
negative TOC of ethanol. We found that the shift rate in the
ethanol-filled PCF is more than one order of magnitude larger
than that in an empty PCF [16]. The dispersion regime changes
from normal to anomalous at around ΔT=45 ◦C, for the experi-
mental pump wavelength.
FWM phase-matching curves for different temperature in-
crements are shown in Figure 5 (b). Signal and idler wave-
lengths shift towards the pump as the temperature increases. It
can be seen that for a temperature change below 20 ◦C there are
no solutions to the phase-matching condition at a pump wave-
length of 1064 nm. This is in agreement with what was experi-
mentally observed, since no FWM generation was observed in
the PCF at room temperature.
The experimental and numerical parametric wavelengths as
a function of temperature change were compared. Numerical
simulations that provided the best agreement with the exper-
imental data were obtained for a PCF with Λ = 3.0 µm and
d/Λ = 0.77 (see Figure 4). These values are quite similar
(variation of ∼ 9%) to the geometric parameters taken from the
SEM image of the fabricated PCF. The origin of such differences
Fig. 5. (a) Theoretical calculation of the ZDW of the ethanol
filled PCF as a function of the temperature increment; the hori-
zontal dashed line indicates the pump wavelength. (b) FWM
phase-matching curves at different temperatures: ΔT=15 ◦C
(black line), ΔT=30 ◦C (red line), ΔT=60 ◦C (blue line) and
ΔT=100 ◦C (green line); the vertical dashed line indicates the
pump wavelength. Fiber parameters: Λ = 3.0 µm, d/Λ = 0.77.
could be an error in the calibration of the microscope or even a
lack of precise knowledge of the material dispersion.
In conclusion, we have experimentally investigated the
shift with temperature of widely-spaced FWM parametric
bands generated in an ethanol-infiltrated photonic crystal fiber.
The signal and idler bands shift towards longer and shorter
wavelengths, respectively, with increasing temperature; the
achieved shifts for the fiber used in this work are 175 nm for
the signal and more than 500 nm for the idler band. Numerical
calculations were carried out and show good agreement with
the experimental results. The results reported in this work can
be implemented together with optical parametric oscillator
schemes [21] to achieve a narrowband, highly tunable FWM
source for CARS microscopy.
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